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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are developing the following script logic to perform an
allocation . To which destination members is the
above script logic writing the record? (3) --&gt; ver el script
en el word, aqui no lo pilla
A. SERVICE base members
B. DIRECT base members

C. LEASECOST
D. SQUAREFOOTAGE base members
E. EUROPE base members
Answer: A,C,E

NEW QUESTION: 2

A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: B

B
C
A
D

NEW QUESTION: 3
DRAG DROP
You are loading a dataset into SQL Server. The dataset contains
numerous duplicates for the Artist and Song columns.
The values in the Artist column in the dataset must exactly
match the values in the Artist domain in the knowledge base.
The values in the Song column in the dataset can be a close
match with the values in the Song domain.
You need to use SQL Server Data Quality Services (DQS) to
define a matching policy rule to identify duplicates.
How should you configure the Rule Editor? (To answer, drag the
appropriate answers to the answer area.)
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 4
An administrator migrated a global environment of AIX 6 to AIX
7 using NIM. They have attempted to use the migwpar command to
migrate a selection of hosted WPARs from AIX 6 to AIX 7, but a
detached system WPAR fails to migrate to AIX 7.
How can a detached system WPAR be migrated to AIX 7?
A. AIX install media
B. NIM
C. savewpar command
D. syncwpar command
Answer: A
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